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4 OIL STOVES±.

‘‘YOU’LL SOFFER 
ALL YOUR LIFE”

Good News
By RUTH CAMERON DE FONTENOY THE FAMOUS SUMMER QUEEN—For a cheap Oil Stove

equal the Summer Queen.there is certainly nothing on the market canl

“The Laird of Cockpen” 
Coming to Visit His 
Brother in Ottawa — An 
Old Scottish Family

(Copyright, 1913, by the Brentwood Com
ma*)

It has a heavy iron fount that holds over 1 -2 a gallon of oil and i*
steady, powerful heat—noThat's What the Doctor Told Him! ERE is some very good news that I found tucked away in a corner of my 

morning paper one day:
“A bill has been introduced into the legislature requiring applicants 

for marriage licenses, both men and women, to have health certificates 
dated within ten days.

Heavy penalties are provided for a doctor who falsifies a certificate or for a 
minister or official who marries a couple without one.”

Why do T call that good news ?
For at least two reasons.

In the first place, because I believe that the passage 
of »»c!i a law ne that all over this country would mean New York is at present harboring at 

of the biggest possible steps towards a single standard , .
of morality for m,„ and women. the Ktz-tamon Hotel, a peer who goe.

Almost all fhea, however determined they are to sow throughout Scotland by the nickname of 
their wild oats, in tire bottom of their hearts look forward "the Laird of Cockpen." His real title 
to a home of their own some day. which he was careful to conceal while

If these men krrew that by their reckless sowing of wild crossing the Atlantic on the Mauretania, 
oats they were running the risk of making themselves home- is the Earl of Dalhousie, and twenty-
less forever and e/er, I think they might be A little lees five years ago there was no British title
reckless and indiff-erent. more widely known in the United States,

And, in the Second place, I believe that such a law and especially in New York society, than 
would strike a big blow at one of the most gnarled and. his, .for his parents spent much of their 
knotty and diseased “roots" of the divorce evil. time on this side of the water, Were fam-

“Make it harder for the wrong people to get married,” lliar figures in Fifth avenue. It was
is coming to be the universal war cry of the forces that on landing at Havre, after a stay of sev- 
are fighting divorce. eral months in the United States that

And if any class of persons is more thoroughly “wrong,” both died in a Havre hotel, with such
from a marriageable standpoint, than those who will spread dramatic suddenness, within a few hours 

disease, who will propagate blindness, who will cause untqld suffering in many of one another, as to give rise to an un
ways, they must be hard to find. founded, rumor of suicide.

For the woman's club that wants to do something for the improvement of The late Countess of Dalhousie was a 
womanhood’s status, for the stability of the home and for the prevention of remarkably boautlflil woman, a sister of
divorce. 1 can think of no better undertaking than to see what can be done about the present Earl of Tankemlle, and with
passing a similar law in their own particular section of the country. a strong strain of the blood of the f rench

Can you? ducal house of Do Grapnmont, which is
And in the meantime why should not such a requirement be made a personal famous in history for good looks, 

affair? If legislators have decided that conditions are such that legislation of this It was Lady Dalhousie Who died first, 
sort is necessary, doesn't that fact point out their dlity to the parents of every | it is now ^relieved of ptomaine poisoning, 
marriageable daughter? . and her husband was so affected by the|

The father asks hie would-be eon-in-law about the latter’s business prospects, àhôck, that he succumbed on,, the same,
his ability to support the girl he wants to marry. Why not about his physical day, presumably of some heart trouble. j
condition, his prospects of making the girl happy? They left five small boys, the eldest about'

No good man who really loved a gitl would resent such questioning. He ten years of age at the time; the children
would appreciate its wisdom. It would be only the fhati who could not show a were brought up with the utmost care 
clean bill of health who would object. and affection by their father’s younger

Some friend, I know, is shocked a* my touching on this subject and is pre- brother, the Hon. Charles Ramsay, and 
paring to take up her pen and tell me '‘This is a matter we do not discuss in by his American wife, Estelle Harrison, 
public.” daughter of the late William R. Garri

son.

T fitted with 2 large flat wicks that give a 
smoke, no odor—just the thing for the hot weather.

!
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

Chesterville, Out., Jan. 25th, 1911.
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no good, 
and that I would be a sufferer for the 
rest of my life.

I doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies, but 
none of them suited' my case.

Nearly a .year ago, I tried “Fruit-a- 
tives.” I have been using this 
mëditiifié nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured, 

v I give “Fruit-a-tives” the credit of do
ing what the doctors said was impossi
ble.

Price $1.75
b======s==^ tLir 1 McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.one

Canadian Manufacturers of The Celebrated Glenwood Ranges.
St John, N. B155 Union St.fruit

< 30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUS
I am now seventy-six yea re old, and in 

first class health."

KRI S BEAUTY IN
our FURNITURE

|;i'r W /KjS -
GEO. W. BARKLEY.

In all the world, there is no other 
remedy that has cured so many cases of 
so-called “incurable” kidney disease, as 
"Fruit-a-tives.”

This famous fruit medicine acts direct
ly on the kidneys—healing and strength
ening them—and ridding the system of 
the waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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Satisfaction in Our Values 
Economy in Our Prices

Three Good Points to ThinK About When You Purchase For Home Furnishing.

Have just received a large shipment of Wilton and Velvet Art 
Squares in beautiful designs and colors. We invite your in
spection.

“PROGRESSIVE” REPUBLICANS 
IN STATE OF MINNESOTA 

WILL WORK FOR WILSON

\

t

Minneapolis. July 3—The Minnesota Fro- 
greeaive Republican League will back 
Woodrow Wilson, Democrat, in his coming 
campaign, according to Geo. S. Loftus, 
president of the league, in a statement to
day. According to Mr. Loftus, practically 
all of the members of the executive com
mittee of the league have agreed to this 
plan and a meeting for formalatlon will 
be held here next Saturday night.

"Woodrow Wilson represents our idea 
bf progreesivism,’’ said Mr. Loftus. “There

;

tQuite true, my friend. And Oh the tragedies of our silence.
She died about five years ago, having 

had no children of her own, and Charles 
-Ramsay visits New York almost every 
year, in 7-onnection with his American 
financial interests, 
soon after his elder brother’s death to 
a most unmerited affront. Some Ameri
can belonging to the Knickerbocker Club

during the colonel’s battle for the Re
publican presidential nomination, today is
sued a statement in which he declared his 
belief "that there is no necessity for a 
new political party.” He also stated he 
hoped Roosevelt would not be a candidate.

is no reason for us to join the third party 
movement, and neither can we support 
President Taft. We will work for Mr. 
Wilson in the state.”

Lansing, Mich., July 3—Governor Chase 
S. Osborn, an ardent Roosevelt supporter

J. Marcus ■ 30 DocK St.He was subjected

LinoleumsCarpetsFurniture

KEEP YOUR EYE ON «JULY THE Silt : : : 2• • •• • •
feting between twins, that Fox was the 
only one of his brothers to whom the dead 
man left a message of affection.

The Earl of Dalhousie, whose sobri
quet of “Laird of Cockpen” was given him 
because Dalhousie is situated in the par
ish of that name, and whose ancestors 
were so denominated, is not, as so many 
people believe, descended from that Mar
quis of Dalhousie who won such fame as 
Governor General of India and conquer
or of the Punjaub.

That Marquis was the only surviving 
of the ninth Earl of Dalhousie, and 

died without male issue, his Marquisate 
becoming eitinct, while the earidom went 
to his cousin Fox Ramsay, Lord Pan- 
mure, who was secretary of war through
out the greater part of the Crimean con
flict. His correspondence was published 
under the name of “the Panmure Pa* 
per a” some time ago, and contained many 
letters addressed to him by Queen Vic
toria in her own handwriting giving 
eloquent and sometimes homely expres
sion to her profound concern for the suf
ferings of her soldiers in the Crimea.

In one letter of Lord Panmure address
ed to the generalissimo in the Crimea, 
and dated from Windsor Castle, he men
tions his execration of the telegraph and 
the newspapers, especially denouncing the 
pernicious activity of the London T 
correspondent at the front, the late Sir 
William Howard Russell.

This Lord Panmure, who died without 
issue as the eleventh Earl of Dalhousie, 

of the most irascible temper,

in New York, who had been put up for 
membership at the Bachelors’ Club in 
London, had been turned down and, al- 
thontigh Ramsay had nothing to do with 
the matter as he did not belong to the 
Bachelors and Was in the United States 
at the time, yet when proposed for elèc- 
tion at the Knickerbocker, he was black
balled as a matter of spite, simply be
cause he was a London clubman.

This created for a number of years af
terwards an amount of ill-feeling in Eng
lish club-land that rendered the election 
or admission to temporary membership of 
Americans to the first-class London clubs, 
a matter of much difficulty. The late 
Earl of Dalhousie was an ardent home 
ruler, hating followed Gladstone when 
the memorable break took place in the 
Liberal camp a year before the former’s 
death.

Charles Ramsay, however, dn becoming 
..the guardian of his young nephews and the 

administrator of the DWlhonsie estates in 
Scotland, some 160,000 acres .in extent, en
tered parliament as a Unionist. So well 
did he manage his ward’s property that, 
although it was heavily encumbered when 
he took charge, all the mortgagee had 
been paid off by the time the present 
earl came of age, and entered into pos
session of a clear income of $300,000 a 
year.

The present Lord Dalhousie is a man 
of thirty-five, served through thé Boer 
war as a subaltern of the Scots Guards, 
and is married to a very pretty woman, 
sister of the present Earl of Ancaster, 
whose wife was Mias Eloise Breese of 
New York. He has a son of eight years, 
who bears the title of Lord Ramsay.

One of the earl’s brothers, the Hon. 
Patrick Ramsay, is in the diplomatic ser
vice, and was attached for a time to the 
British embassy at Washington. Another 
brother, Alexander, is a lieutenant in the 
royal navy, and is attached to the staff 
of the Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
General of Canada, as A. D. C .

It is mainly for the purpose of visiting 
him at Ottawa that Lord Dalhousie has 
just crossed the Atlantic. The youngest 
brother, Fox Ramsay, is, I believe, a stock 
broker in London. He was one of twins; 
but the other, Ronald, a subaltern of the 
Scots Guards, disappeared mysteriously 
from aboard the Hamburg-American liner 
Cleveland within a day of reaching Ply
mouth, on his way back to England after 
an enjoyable visit to the United States. 
No one had seen him jump overboard, 
but a letter found in his cabin addressed 
to his uncle Charles, bidding him fare
well and thanking him in the most touch
ing manner for all that he had done for 
“us boys,” left no doubt as to it being a 
caee cf Fuicide. What cause there could 
have been for the act remains a mystery, 
as no monetary troubles-or feminine entan
glements were known. He left indeed, 
some $40,000 deposited in a London bank.

I may mention, as illustrating once more 
in these letters the peculiar sympathy ex-

HENDERSON ®> HUNT’S
ANNUAL MIDSUMMER SALE

OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
GOOD RAISIN BREAD.

Two pounds of seedless raisins, 1 quart 
of milk, 1 tablespoonful of lard, 2 eggs, 
3-4 pound of sugar, 1 compressed yeast 
cake, 1 tablespoonful of salt, 1 tablespooq- 
ful of powdered cinnamon and flour. 
Bring the milk to the boiling point, re
move it from the fire and add the lard. 
When cool add the yeast cake mixed with 
salt, a tablespoonful of sugar and enough 
flour to make a soft battef. Allow to rise 
over night in a warm place, then in the 
morning add the sugar, the eggs well 
beaten, the raisins and enough flour to 
make it stiff. Allow it to rise, then mold 
into loaves. Mix the cinnamon with-ar* 
little sugar and sprinkle it over the top, 
then allow to rise again. Bake in a mod
erate oven for one hour.

MOBILE SPICE CAKE.
One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of 

pulverized sugar, three cupfuls of flour 
sifted three times with two teaspoonfuls of 
yeast powder, four eggs, 1-4 teaspoonful 
each allspice and cloves, one teaspoonful 
vanilla. Cream the butter and sugar, beat 
in one egg at a time, put in spices, thmi 
milk and flour and yeast-powder. Bake ra 
a loaf or in layers. Put together with a 
boiled icing made as follows : Two cupfuls 
of sugar and one cupful of water. Boil 
until it feathers. Have two eggs beaten 
stiff. If a little of the sirup is put into 
the eggs before they are well beaten, it 
will keep the icing from granulating.

v<
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Commences On FRIDAY, JULY 5th, and WiU Continue for Two Weeks
TOMORROW MORNING, at 8 o’clock, Our Doors Will Open On the Most Important

Merchandizing Event of the Season.
We have done a #pV«dtd Clothing business this year, because we have given every man what he tjfanted at the 

Right Price. Now, String forward to a greater Autumn Trade, we want nothing to harrtper us,—all Summer Goods 
must go. Therefore, incredible as it seems, all of our remaining Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Boys’ and Children’s Cloth
ing and Furnishing Goods of every description running into Thousands of Dollars, will be sold at tiretnèndoüsly Cut 
Prices. This is a Money-Saving Proposition of no mean proportion, and the Eyes of Hundreds of Buyers are Watching 
for this Announcement, all eager to join the First Day Rush for Bargains.

NOTICE—Store Closes Each Evening (Friday included) at 6 o'clock, Open All Day Saturday and 
Saturday Evenings Until 10.30

imes

UNDERWEAR BATHING SUITSSHIRTS
Greatest Values yet in Shirte for Men. 

Fine Percales in the Newest Stripes. 
Soft Front Coat Shirts and Pleated 
Front Coats, worth $1.00 and' $1.25.
BALE PRICE ............................................

Men’s Plain Color Bummer Shirt* with 
Soft Cuffs and Separate Soft Collar. 
Shade*, Tan, Cream, Helio. and Light 
Blue, worth $1.00. SALE PRICE.. ,67o 

Men’s Outing Shirts, Reversible Col
lars, White and Colors, worth 85c
and $1.00. SALE PRICE.....................

Boy's Soft Front Colored Shirts, Sizes 
12 to 14, worth 85o. SALE PRICE, ,47c

NIGHT SHIRTS
Nice Soft White Twill Cotton Night 

Shirts, Sizes 14 to 18. SALE PRICE 68c

WORKING SHIRTS
Men’s Duck Working Shirts, Khaki, 

Green and Light 
PRICE........................

BRACES
Men's Good Quality Police Braces,

worth 25a. BALE PRICE..................
Imitation "President” Braces in Light 

and Medium Shades, worth 36c. 
SALE PRICE ...........................................

HANDKERCHIEFS
White Cotton Handkerchiefs, Special

8 FOR 25c

NOW is the time to buy your Bathing 
Suit. We are showing some very pretty 
combinations as well as Plain Colors.

Men’s Fine Two-Thread Balbriggan 
Underwear, all sises, worth 50c.
SALE PRICE .......................................

Penman’s Fine Natural Wool Summer 
Weight Underwear, Worth $1.00.
SALE PRICE .......................................

Men’s Egyptian Yarn Balbriggan Com
bination Suits, worth $1.00. SALE 
PRICE

Men’s "Zimmerknit” Silkette Under
wear, Light Blue, Helio and Pink, 
worth $1.00. SALE PRICE ..........

was a man 
but of sound heart. He was a godson of 
Charles Fox the statesman, and when a 

schoolboy had espoused his mother’s 
cause in her difference With his father. 
Owing to this, the father, the first Lord 
Panmure, declined ever to meet his son 
again, during the thirty-five years that 
elapsed before his own death, and declined 
to make his allowance more than $500 a 
year. This was fortunately supplemented 
by a relative who made up for him an 
income of $10,000 a year.

How bitterly the father hated the son 
may be gathered from the fact that on 
recovering from a severe illness, he gave a 
dinner to his tenants to celebrate the oc
casion, and proposed this toast. “The dis
appointed one,” referring of course to his 
eldest son, and the supposed chagrin of 
the latter at his escape from death.
An old farmer present, who had a low 
opinion of his landlord’s virtues, constru
ed the toast in a different fashion, and 
exclaiming. “I’ve heard many a queer 
toast proposed in my day, but this is 
the first time I’ve ever been told to drink 
the health of the devil,” drained his glass 
to Satan, assuming, of course, that it was 
the father of evil, and not the son of his 
host, who had been so grievously disap
pointed.

Lord Dalhousie has two castles : Dal
housie, in Midlothian, and Brackin in 
Forfarshire. Both of these places have 
been in the possession of his ancestors 
since the twelfth century, the name of 
Ramsay figuring in well-nigh every page 
of Scottish history. William de Ramsay 
was one of the fellow signatories of Robert 
Bruce’s famous letter to the Pope in 1320. 
Sir Alexander Ramsay fell beside hia king 
at Flodden. Sir George Ramsay was creat
ed Lord Ramsay by King James 1. of 
Great Britain, and his son was elevated 
by Charles I. to the Earldom of Dalhou-

37c.
Bo Sye, mereBoys’ One-Piece Suits, worth 50c., for 33c. 

Men's One-Piece Suits, worth 75c., for 48c. 
Men’s Two-Piece Suits, worth $1, for 69c. 
Tights for Swimming. Sizes for men 

and boys. SALE PRICE .... 18c. Pair

67c
09c.

A
169c. Suit. Hi

SHIPPING68c.,69o Special in

Men’s Panama Hats
HOSIERY ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 4.

Men’e Fine Black Cashmere Socks, 
worth 25c.

Men’s Fancy Colored Cotton Socks, 
worth 25c. SALE PRICE ............... 16c.

Men’s Lisle Thread Colored Socks, 3 
pairs for ...................................................

Men’s Fine Cotton Colored Socks, 2 
pairs for .....................................................

P.M.A.M.
2.34 Low Tide . 
4.47 Sun Sets ..

SALE PRICE 16c.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

9.02
8.091

48c. $5.00 Real Panamas PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London via 
Halifax. \

Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
Boston via ports.

Str Redesmere, Britten, Manchester.

25c.Black, Gray, 
Stripes. SALE for $4.19.44c

READ THIS—50 Dozen

Pure Silk Half Hose 
for Men

NECKWEAR18c
3 for 25c. 
2 for 25c.

Summer Wash Ties 
Summer Wash Ties 
English Knitted Ties, very pretty col

in bar effect. SALE PRICE, 19c. 
Pure Silk Ties, broken lines of our

special 50c. Ties, to clear ............
Irish Poplin Ties, suitable for ladies 

as well as men and boys. Plain col
ors. Only .....................................

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 3—Ard, sirs Cornishmaii, 

Bristol ; Athenia, Glasgow.
Sid—Str Crown of Granada, London.
Quebec, July 3—Strs Royal Edward,Bris

tol; Lake Michigan, London and Antwerp.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 3—Ard, etrg Campania, 

New York; Durango, Halifax.
Queenstown, July 3—Ard, str Laconia, 

Boston for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 3—Ard, str Olympic 

Southampton.
Boston, July 3—Ard, str Franconia, Liw 

erpool.
New York, July 3—Ard, sch Jost,Tenny 

Cape (N S.)
New York, July 3—Sid. strs Hafnia, 

Windsor ; Sundt, Amherst; bark Hancock, 
Halifax; schs Lawson, Minasville; Nettie 
Shipman, Fredericton ; Bluenose, St An
drews.

Vineyard Haven,July 3—Sid, sch Moams, 
New York.

Hyannis, July 3—Sid, sch Priscilla, New 
Y ork.

tIn black, tan, grey, green, wine, 
• Regular 50c pair

18c
ors

Sale Price 33 Cents . 37c.

SUIT CASES
CAPS

Boys' Navy Blue Skull Caps
9c. eachSolid Leather Suit Cases, Steel Frame, 

Brass Locke, etc., will stand a lot 
of wear and*tear, worth $5.00. SALE
PRICE .....................................................

Laides’ Strong Fibre Suit Cases, well 
made in every way, worth $2. SALE 
PRICE

Suffered With Nerve Trouble 
For Two Years.

ONLY 23c EACH 
Boys’ American Caps, worth 50c

BALE PRICE 33c

UMBRELLAS
Men’s Silk and Linen Top Umbrellas, 

Strong Frame, Steel Rod and Han
dle, worth $1.50. SALE PRICE, 98c.

$3.98

Men’s Tweed Capa, worth 60c
$1.38SALE PRICE 20c

MEN’S RAINCOATSMEN’S SUITS IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 
HIM TO SLEEP.Men's Cloth Raincoats in Small Sizpe only, worth $15. $1$ and $20.

YOUR CHOICE, $6.50Men’s Light Gray Homespun Summer Suits, worth $12. SALE PRICE.$ 6.48
Men’e Two-Piece Outing Suite, worth $8.00. SALE PRICE........................  4.98
Men’s Two-Pieoe Outing Suite, worth $16.00. SALE PRICE...
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suite, worth $12.00. SALE PRICE
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, worth $13.50. SALE PRICE................... 8.98
Men’s Worsted and Tweed Suite, worth $16 and $16.50. SALE PRICE..10.4g
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, worth $20 and $22. SALE PRICE... 15.88

ale.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

9.89 BOYS’ SUITS Diseases of the nervous system are 
very common. All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any 
pervous trouble to procure a remedy 
which will at once quieten the nerves 
and build up the system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
do this for you, providing you give them 
a fair trial.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes:—"For two years I had suffered 
with nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what 
time I went to bed, in the morning I 
was even worse than the night before. 
I consulted a doctor, and he gave toe a 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
works with me, gave me half a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 
took them and I got such satisfaction 
that I got another box, and before I 
finished it I could enjoy sleep from 10 
p.m. until 6 a-m., and now feel good.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills arc 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Mil burn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, .Ont.

7.88 I White Swan Yeast Cakes
make the most delicious bread you ver 
tasted. Confirm this statement by using 
it in your next bread-baking. All grocers 
keep it in 5c. packages containing 6 cakes. 
Sample sent on request. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto Ont.

Boys' Two-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth $3.00. SALE PRICE.......... $2.48
Boys’ Two-Piece Mixed Tweed Suite, worth $4.00. SALE PRICE 
Boys’ Two-Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth $4.50. SALE PRICE.
Boys’ Two-Piece Mixed Tweed Suits, worth $6.00. SALE PRICE 
Boys’ Two-Piece Tweed and Worsted Suits, worth $6.50. SALE PRICE. 4.68 
SPECIAL.—Boys’ Three-Piece Scotch Tweed Suits, for Boys 10 to 12 

worth $5.00. SALE PRICE ....................................................................

2.78
3.28

MEN’S PANTS 3.78

98c.Men’e Tweed Working Pants, worth $1.50. SALE PRICE.,.. 
Men’e Tweed Working Pants, worth $2.00. SALE PRICE,.... 
Men’s Fine Black Diagonal Pants, worth $4.00. SALE PRICE,

1.981.48 years,
WHY ALL STOOD IN THE WATER.

In a North of England town there was 
a shiftless man who would never accept 
gifts outright, although he was always 
depending on charity, says A! Priddy in 
his book, “Through the Mill.”

He» painted landscapes, and my aunt, 
when benevolently inclined, would hire 
him to decorate our walla with rural 
scenes, highly colored in glaring tints, a* 
if Nature had turned color blind. There 
were cows in every scene, and Aunt Mil
lie noticed that all the cows were up to 
their knees in water. Not one stood clear 
on the vivid green hills.

“Jorvey,” she remarked to the old man, 
“why do you always put the cows in the 
water?”

“It's this way, Mrs. Brindin,” the old 
artist responded. “You see, ma'am, 1 
never learned to paint hoofs.”

2.48 WASH SUITS How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewan 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot b. 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J 

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all b usines? 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made oy his firm.

W ADDING, KIN NAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family PillseJor constipation.

WASH VESTS 69c, 89c, $1.19 and $1.39 per Suit
ROMPERS

Men’s Light Colored Summer Washable Vests, nicely made, 
with Pearl Buttons, worth $1.25 and $1.50. Sale Price 9ÔC WASH PANTS

Tan Duck Wash Bloomers 
for Boys

Boys’ Romper Suits in nice 
Wash GoodsCUTAWAY COATS only 98c each. Men* Black 

Cutaway Coats, sizes 35 to 37, while they last, 98c
#

Only 43c a SuitOnly 30c a Pair

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS at 20 p. c. Discount
Store Closed Today to Mark Stock No Goods on Approbation during the Sale.

HENDERSON <& HUNT, 17-19 Charlotte St. For every man that work kills, having 
too many good times puts a dozen oel 
of the running.

&

Daily Hints
For the Cook

It
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